KEEP YOUR EYE ON IT
One of the few sustainable aspects in a persons life is Education and Training.
Throughout a lifetime the average person will change jobs about 10 times, economies
rise and fall but, education and training will stay with a person forever.

Leq’á:mel Newsletter

Often a person will be faced with the thought “what if I get training but can’t the work
experience required to get a high paying job”? For young people this is a real challenge
especially if they don’t have the support systems to retain employment. Support
systems and job retention skills are vital for success especially in places like Leq;a:mel
where there are no public transportation systems.
How do we overcome this barrier? Will we overcome this barrier by jumping from
training into Community Development. For training to be successful we must do more
then offer training. We must create opportunities for trainees to gain work experience,
build a bank account, and buy a vehicle in order to have reliable transportation to get
the job of their dreams.
All of this is possible through Community Development initiatives. There are many
components to Community Development Initiatives but one important aspect is the
development of Human Capital and the strengthening od community infrastructure. At
the band office we have been working with various departments within the federal
government to sponsor a 3 year community based community program, that will allow
the band to build community infrastructure while providing training and experience to
Leq;a:mel people.
Stay tuned for more information and confirmation of this important project in our
November newsletter.

Together we can build an economy and a workforce
that is sustainable and rewarding within Leq’a’:mel
Lands.

October 1st, 2018

Skills and Training

Additionally, during our review many lease violations came to light including tenants residing in trailers that had no
leases, no Criminal Record Checks and no updates in several years. Essentially, some trailer leases had passed on
and their units sold through estate sales without the bands awareness. Those issues are now being addressed..
Therefore, if you hear people talking about the General Manager in this situation remember there are two sides to
every story. As stated in my initial remarks to the community, the role of the General Manager is to see that all
aspects of the bands operations are open and transparent and secondly to ensure that the bands operations and
its financial affairs are protected and effective.

The new economy calls for
certain certification known
as workplace certification.
The band currently in
discussions with work BC to
offer work place essential
skills and certification. Are
you interested in online night
courses? Would you like to
learn with other adult
learners in a small group
environment?

Chief Councillor Alice Thompson is a
strong advocate for community based
Skills Development, Training and Higher
Learning. In addition to her role within
Title & Rights, and Health, she is also
Councils back up portfolio holder for
Education and Training.

The band can offer online
courses such as WHMIS, First
Aid, Food Safe, Computer
essentials, Resume writing,
Toast Masters, and many
other training opportunities.

Currently, Chief Councillor is working
with Councillor Camielle Laslo on
revising the Leq’a’:mel Post Secondary
Policy, They are also working to
develop a Local Education Agreement
for School District 52.

Work BC is willing to offer
those courses here in our
community through the
Leq’a’:mel Administration
Building. Learn more in this
newsletter.

PERSONAL
COMPUTING

Most recently, Chief Thompson was
instrumental in connecting the band
with Keri Wood, Manager Programs at
Kwìkwèxwelhp
Healing Village who was offering a two
day Skid Steer training course.
Leq;a’:mel was successful in obtaining
three seats for this two day
certification course. Leq;a’:mel is on
the list for other free work certification
courses at
Kwìkwèxwelhp Healing Village as they
become available.
The band will be advertising the courses in their
newsletter and on the Leq’a’:mel website as they
become available.

Work Opportunities
Recently, the General Manager have
been engaging with Work BC through
their service delivery agent, Mission
Community Skills Center.

Mission Community Skills Centre Society
offers a number of services, including
wage subsidy, unpaid work experience,
skills training, entrepreneurial
development, job and career fair
planning and economic development
supports.

Work BC recently supported the band
for wage subsidies for three positions
and are now looking at our application
for 7 more positions. Those positions
are geared towards youth with no work
experience or individuals who are under
employed.

Our General Manager was also
successful in getting two additional
work placements for the Waste Transfer
Station, the Meals on Wheels and the
new food distribution Center. A
difference in the lives of young people
while building stronger community
based programs and services.

AS mentioned at the beginning of my trailer court report, the three pioneer ladies, Susan Lewis, Elizabeth Diablo
and Lynda Johnson that sat as the all female Council in the mid 1980’s knew their responsibilities and the
current Council know theirs. I believe Leq’a’:mel members would agree with me that when people lease from the
band they must pay. The members would not expect anything less.
while I realize that many members have friends in the trailer parks we cannot let social relationship overshadow
our need to enhance benefits and services for Leq’a’:mel registered members. Because that is why the trailer court
were started. While we have 91% of tenants in the trailer courts that are excellent and pay their fees on time,
unfortunately we have 8% that do not and some never did pay since moving to the park 8 years ago.
The eviction notices are ready to go out and all tenants on the eviction list has been informed of the procedures.
I thank the community members for their support as we move to get the trailer park fees back collected and the
lots re-leased to new paying tenants.
Respectfully,
Ellen Torng
General Manager

WILLS AND ESTATES
Starting on October 30 the band will be offering a once a month Speakers Series for Leq’a’:mel Members at the
Gym. The band was just approved for some funding to host a two informational sessions on Wills and Estates for
registered members.
The informational sessions will be hosted by Leq’a’:mel but the presenters will be Indigenous Affairs Wills and
Estates Resource person and by a private law firm from Langley that deals with Wills & Estates on reserve.
The band will also be hosting two informational sessions on Canada Pension Plans, Old Age Security and the
guaranteed Income Supplement. Don’t wait until retirement to prepare...be informed and look forward to the
Golden Years.
NEW TAYLOR ROAD ASSESSMENT
After much debate and struggle the band has been successful in its attempts to get Indigenous Affairs to sponsor a
technical review of Taylor Road area with regards to the flooding and outdated and inadequate diking system. The
review will be lead by David Sanders of KWL
LEQ’A’:MEL CONSTITUTION.
The band was recently successful in its submission to the P&ID program for $30,000 to continue discussions on
developing a Leq’a’:mel Constitution. The planning will be facilitated by the Cardon Group and the local committee
overseeing the work will be led by Chief Councillor Alice Thompson.

EXCITING NEWS

TRAILER COURT UPDATES
Back in In 1984/85 three ladies sat at the Leq’a’:mel band table as one of the few “Female Councils “in Canada.
Those ladies were no doubt faced with a big decision because at that time the trailer court leaseholder, Taulbot
and Sons defaulted on their land lease and the band needed to take action for the betterment of the community.
The ladies would have lobbied the then Department of Indian Affairs (DIA) to revoke the lease and have the lease
revert back to the band. But those female leaders didn’t stop there. Knowing that economic development was
the road to prosperity and independence, the three ladies continued to lobby DIA for support to lease the lots in
order to bring more programs and services to Leq’a’:mel members. Those three ladies were Susan Lewis,
Elizabeth Diablo and Lynda Johnson. Elizabeth Diablo and Lynda Johnson have since passed on and Susan Lewis
is the bands oldest community resident.

LEQ’Á:MEL TRAINING & WORK
EXPERIENCE
Leq’a’:mel First Nation has just entered into a discussion with several
stakeholders to offer work experience and training to Leq’a’:mel
members.
One of those work experience and training opportunities that we are
excited about is the “Opportunities Fund”. Leq’a’:mel will be working
with Service Canada to offer paid work experience and/or “FREE”
training for courses to qualifying Leq’a’:mel members.
About the Opportunities Fund Program
The Opportunities Fund Program is a financial assistance program
designed to assist persons with a disability obtain employment through:






funding for training








tuition and books

One of my first task here at Leq’a’:mel was to review all accounts receivables and payables to ensure that
expenditures were properly recorded and assigned to proper budgets. One of the issues that came to light during
my review was outstanding revenue for the bands Trailer courts and the taxation associated with the trailer
courts. The band has tenants that has not paid for several years despite numerous attempts to collect. Some
tenants owe upwards of $20,000 while the average is between $3,000 and $5,000.

In July my office along with the interim housing coordinator hosted three meetings. During those meetings the
obligations and expectations for Trailer Court rules were reiterated. This was followed by another rental arrears
notice to all tenants with outstanding rents in August.



While I have not spoken to Elder Lewis on this topic directly, the archival files at the band offices speaks well to
the topic above and the dedication of this all female council. I thought it would be helpful to bring this small part
of the trailer court history to light before getting into the current trailer court situation.

The majority of tenants with outstanding arrears have been probable lot holders for several years and have not
made any efforts to address their outstanding amounts.
Recently a tenant stated on Social Media that the tenants should not be concerned about the pending evictions. I
reminded the tenant that lot holders in arrears should be very concerned about not paying their lot fees and to
tell them otherwise is misleading. I also reminded her that private non indigenous people and other non
Leq’a’:mel indigenous people living with the trailer courts , live in the unceded territory of Leq’a’:mel First Nation.
The land on which the trailer courts were developed (IRA, 10 and 11) are lands held in trust by the federal crown
for the benefit of Leq’a’:mel members and that the lots were leased to generate revenue for the Leq’a’:mel
members to support other economic development initiatives band services such as the bands Christmas
allocation.
While we are all mindful of the short and sometimes long term crises which individuals and families go through, it
is still the expectation that people leasing the lots paid their share as the band is not responsible for non
Leq’a’:mel members except those with extended Leq’a’:mel family. The same expectations for the payment of lot
fees and taxation applies to residents on Leq’a’:mel as in other private and crown land in all municipalities in BC
and across Canada.

wage subsidy
funding for adaptive equipment

self-employment training
Financial Assistance
Financial Assistance is negotiable and varies based on individual
needs of each applicant. It may consist of one or more of the following:
living expenses
disability supports
a wage subsidy paid to an employer
self-employment training

dependent care and/or child care
adaptive equipment/tools
How can the Opportunities Fund help me?
supports disability you while in training
provides accommodations you may need to access the workplace and
perform your duties

Who is eligible?
To use the Opportunities Fund Program, applicants must:






have a permanent disability or chronic health condition as a barrier
to employment
be unemployed or underemployed
be eligible to work in Canada

not have received Employment Insurance benefits within the last
three (3) years
Other requirements
Prior to applying to the Opportunities Fund Program, individuals will
meet the following criteria:





Be registered with a Case Manager
Have completed a job search using existing skills
Have considered training programs that are short-term in nature

Case Managers help applicants:




determine eligibility for the Opportunities Fund Program



support participants through training or while in a wage subsidy
placement



assist eligible participants to prepare applications for funding
consideration

assist participants with job search efforts post-graduation from
training

Leq’a’:mel has partnered with Work BC to offer Case Load
Assessments to all Leq’a’:mel Members. To find out more or to
make an appointment to discuss, please email Leq’a’:mel First
Nation at training@leqamel.ca

1. What kind of training do you approve for?
ANSWER: All kinds that address employability needs of applicants.
The training must be six months or less and must be offered by a
Public Institution or an accredited Private Institution.
2. Can I take part-time courses?
ANSWER: Yes. The Opportunities Fund Program can provide
sponsorship for part-time or full-time training
3. Can I get a computer through the Opportunities Fund?
ANSWER: The Opportunities Fund can only provide sponsorship for
adaptive equipment required because of a disability for the purpose of
completing training or to perform job duties. For some participants,
this may include a computer.
4. How much money can I get through the Opportunities Fund?
ANSWER: Sponsorship is based on individual need and on the
availability of funds at the time of application.
5. Can I get a university degree through the Opportunities Fund?
ANSWER: The Opportunities Fund Program is designed to sponsor
short-term training that is six months or less in duration.
6. What if the training is only available through a private college?
ANSWER: The Opportunities Fund Program can sponsor training at a
private training institution if:

1.
2.

the institution is recognized by the PCTIA and
the training choice is justifiable in relation to the job target

7. What is a Case Manager?

Leq’á:mel Community Based Service

ANSWER: A case manager is an employment
counsellor who will support you to reach your employment goals. Your
case manager will help you with identifying resources, selecting programs
and completing your application to the Opportunities Fund Program. Your
Case Manager will offer support throughout your training or wage subsidy
and job search
8. Can I get sponsorship for training followed by a wage subsidy?
ANSWER: It is expected that applicants will be working within 12 weeks of
graduation from a sponsored training program. If after 12 weeks of active
job search there need to provide wage subsidy funding, application for a
wage subsidy can be made through a case manager.
9. What if I want to be self-employed?

Calendar

October 2018

ANSWER: The Opportunities Fund Program can sponsor applicant to
complete self-employment training

Sun

10. Can I get money from the Opportunities Fund for my business
start-up?
ANSWER: The Opportunities Fund Program does not provide start-up
costs for small business ventures. Through self-employment training,
applicants learn how to apply to conventional lenders for small business
loans.

1

7

ANSWER: No, however alternative funding sources for retraining exist for
EI eligible applicants. Discuss this with a WorkBC case manager or an
agent at your nearest Service Canada office.

14
13. Can I get Opportunities Fund sponsorship if I'm on a WorkSafeBC
claim?

21

ANSWER: Your Case Manager will assist you with the application process
and contact the Opportunities Fund Program Coordinator.

ANSWER: Your Case Manager will help you access the application, complete all of the documentation and send it to the Opportunities Fund
Program Coordinators.
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10am—4pm
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Home Making:
10am—4pm

17
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Home Making:
10am—4pm
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Young Moms
Shopping: @
12:30

Home Making: Elders Tea:

Home Making: Youth

10am—4pm

12 noon

10am—4pm

29

30

31

Meals will be delivered from 12:30 pm to 3:30 pm on all 3 reserves
Notes:

Fri

Home Making:

Meals on
Home Making: Elders
wheels: delivery 10am—4pm
Shopping: 10 - 3
@ 12:30

16. What is the contact number to register or to find more information?
Within the next 6 weeks, Leq’a’:mel will be hiring their own training coordinator. Until then, clients interested in training or work experience may
send an email to training@leqamel.ca

3

Meals on
Home Making:
wheels: delivery 10am—4pm
starts @ 12:30

ANSWER: Claimants may be eligible through a WorkSafeBC case
manager.

15. Can you send me an Opportunities Fund application package?

2

Wed

Meals on
Home Making:
wheels: delivery
10am—4pm
starts @ 12:30

12. Can I apply to the Opportunities Fund if I'm receiving Employment
Insurance (EI) benefits?

14. Can I book an appointment with an Opportunities Fund Coordinator?

Tue

Meals on
Home Making:
wheels: delivery 10am—4pm
starts @ 12:30

11. Can I apply to the Opportunities Fund if I'm in default of past
student loans?
ANSWER: Yes, however applicants will need to negotiate a repayment
schedule with the student loan program before eligibility for the
Opportunities Fund Program.

Mon

Shopping

Is this program costing the band extra money?
In August Leq’a’:mel’s General Manager applied for, and was successful in obtaining extra funds for the program to
cover the 2018/19 fiscal year. If the program is successful then the program will continue. Part of the funding
covers the salary for a full time support worker to carry out this work. Additional funds were given to the band to
have one of our existing part time workers position assist with the program!

Past and Upcoming Events
Summer Employment 2018
This years summer program was very successful. The band received enough funding to cover all students
that applied and had two extra positions which they gave to students outside of Leq;a’mel. The band also
had some extra funds from another source to give two weeks of work experience to youth under 15. Again,
the funding was specifically applied for the summer students and did not come from existing funding.
July 27, 2018

The General Manager has been in discussions with several
funding sources to obtain funding to sponsor individual
and group training for community members.
It usually takes 9 to 12 months to start a solid community
based skills and workplace certification training program.
In addition to obtaining a training partner and institute to
deliver training within the community, there has to be
funding to support the training and enough individuals to
take the training once it is arranged.
For example, most training institutes will only offer a
program if there are 12 to 15 participants in order for it to
be cost effective for the institution. Fees collected must
cover the instructors time and travel as well as the
institutes overhead and administrative costs.
Therefore to offer training we must have enough
participants available and willing to do the training. For
people who are underemployed, getting adequate
training can be a struggle as they battle to maintain their
current employment, find adequate and reliable child
care and keep up with other family demands including
quality family time. Therefore, all programs offered within
our community has to be planned with the unemployed
and underemployed in mind.
The second struggle is to find the funding to offer the
training as funding opportunities become available only at
certain times throughout the year.

Raising funds for community development,
economic development and training is like
planting a garden, You plant in the spring and
reap your harvest in the fall or plant in the fall
and harvest in the spring. Raising funds is the
same way, You have to wait for the funding
grants to open and then you wait for the
funders to make their decision.
Our General Manager has been in discussion
with a funding source to access funds for
workforce and technical skills training. The
band will know the results of the bands
submission by November 30

This summer three of our hired Summer Students took full advantage of a great opportunity they were
provided with. In this workshop the wrote three proposals for giving back to the community:
1. Nadine Tereposky’s proposal was for canning salmon for the Elders, she was awarded a $1500 grant,
with that we were able to purchase 2 large American Standard Canners, 2 burners, 2 propane tanks
and 23 cases of jars.
2. Damon Cooper’s proposal was for $750 for a First Aid Course for the
community
members.
3. Tatianna Kelly’s proposal was for $250 for the Back to School BBQ
We want to take this time to thank you and the other Summer Students for
all your hard work, you all did an amazing job.

September 12, 2018

Canning Fish For Our Elders
A big shout out to amazing community who stepped forward and made
this canning session a great success. All the canned fish was given
out to our Elders. Our hands up to our fishermen who fished and
donated for our Elders, and our men and women who volunteered
their time to do the canning for this project.

The band will be conducting a community
based training survey to find out what training
will be most beneficial for community
members. Please take the time to complete the
survey. Without community input the training
initiative will not be successful.
Two areas being explored is community based
Emergency Management and Construction
Trades in addition to shorter 6 month courses
such as small engine repair and heavy
equipment operations.

Creative Writing Workshop

September 30th, 2018

Honor and Welcome Ceremony
It was a beautiful day to celebrate the Honoring our Elders and
Welcoming our Babies Ceremony with our members. It was a
wonderful turnout of members and volunteers. Thank you to the
Cultural Society for arranging and setting up this event, a big thank you
to all that volunteered and to all helped out to make this event
successful .

UPCOMING
RECREATIONAL
PROGRAM
Starting on October 30th, the
band will be offering regular arts
and recreation at the Leq’a’:mel
Gym. Some of the planned
activities include;

NEW PROGRAMS
ENHANCED ASSISTED LIVING PROGRAM
Part of the bands new programs is to offer more community based services
to members who are disabled or are part of the Assisted Living Program.

CHRISTMAS FOOD HAMPER
PROGRAM

1. Modern &traditional dancing
2. Cooking classes
3. Organized recreational sports
4. Open craft nights and
5. Family Tree Making

It’s that time of year again when we start thinking of extra heating
costs snow tires, hot chocolate and of course Santa.
This year the band will be offering a Christmas Food Hamper for on
reserve families.

The new program will also once
a month open nights with a
series of public speakers on a
variety of topics. Take a few
minutes to complete our survey
so that we can develop our

Families living in the Leq’a’:mel must complete a form requesting
the Christmas Hamper. The form will be available at the Leq’a’:mel
Administration office after November 15 and must be completed
and returned to the band office by November 30th. There will be
one hamper per household.

programs around community

Leq’a’:mel members living in the immediate area, but not on
reserve, can access the Christmas Hamper through the Food
hamper program closest to them at the following locations:

interest for better success.

1, Abbotsford Food Bank
2. Mission Community Services
“Together we can
make a difference”.

3. Salvation Army Chilliwack or
4. Agassiz-Harrison Community Services

The Assisted Living program can be revised to meet a variety of needs
including offering a meals of wheels program for eligible clients.

MEALS ON WHEELS
The meals on Wheels is a trial basis and if clients see value in it then the
program will be extended as part of the regular programming. The program
is administered by the bands Social Development and the Leq’a’:mel Health
Center.
The program will operate every Monday.
The program also includes a sit down “Elders Tea” meal once a month at
the gym for clients to come socialize and enjoy a hot meal. The schedule of
the “Elders Tea” is attached in the events calendar. Any clients receiving
the services through the “Assisted Living” program are also welcomed to
attend. When attending the “Elders Tea” Elders and Assisted Living clients
are welcome to bring their support worker with them (Son, daughter,
spouse etc).
ASSISTED LIVING - HOMEMAKER AND SUPPORT SERVICES
Additionally, the band has dedicated more time to assisted in home care. Assisted in home care is offered to
clients who need help with light house duties. It does not include personal care of clients such as bathing,
hairdressing, changing bandages, etc. Personal Care or Home Care Services, is medically based and is carried out
through the Sto’lo Home and Community Care program although the band is looking to offer this service directly
in the 2019/20 fiscal year.
ELDERS SHOPPING
The band’s assisted Living Worker will be available to take the Elders out to do their shopping on the last
Wednesday of each month.
YOUNG MOM’S SHOPPING
Young Mom’s shopping is held the after the 19th of each month. The intent is to support young mom’s with
transportation costs so that their child support can be used for food and other essential items.
YOUTH SHOPPING
Youth shopping is a support system for youth under 30 living on a limited income who is without transportation
but need to pick up essential items like food. Any Social Assistance clients of Youth on a limited income is
welcomed to use this services.
If you want to access any of those services, please contact the Health Center and put your name in with Nicole
Sherwood. The schedule is outlined in the Events calendar.

Leq’á:mel Health and Wellness
Updates on New and Existing Programs
Contact: 604-287-0011 Fax: 604-357-1399
EXISTING PROGRAMS
1pm-3pm

Foot Care:
October 9, 9-12pm

Riverstone:
October 9

(604) 287-0011

Acupuncture Services

NEW
HEALTH PROGRAMS
&
SERVICES
Over the past six months Chief and Council,
the General Manager and the local Health
Coordinator has been engaging with the
Sto’lo Nation and the First Nations Health
Authority for the transfer of Health Services
back to community in order to offer
enhanced regular medical based services to
community members. This would mean
regular services throughout the year. This
would enable Leq’a’:mel to have funding
flow directly to the Leq’a’:mel Health Center
from the First Nations Health Authority.
Right now the funding flows directly to the
Sto’lo Nation and Leq’a’:mel receives
periodic services. With direct flow through
funding the services will be regular and
enhanced. The transition stage have already
started and Leq’a’:mel has been successful
in obtaining a full time Public Health Nurse
to reside in the community. The public
health nurse will start at the health center
by October 15th.

With a regular RN on staff the center will
offer Diabetic Services, Patient Travel, Flu
Clinics. Immunization Clinics, Well Baby
Clinics and Home and Community Care.
The band was also successful in retaining a
regular optometrist, Dr. Sukh Bubra, to
operate out of the Leq’a’:mel Health Center
2 days each month. Dr. Bubra will hold his
first clinic in early October.

Contact the Leq:a:mel Health
Center at (604) 287-0011 for upcoming dates.

New Health Program
Food Stability Program
The Leq’a’:mel Food Stability Program” is an initiative started by
the Leq’a’mel Health Center. In July, 2018, Leq’a’:mel First Nation
was offered an opportunity to offer “Food for Families” to our
community. The program started in July and is held every
Thursday and Friday from 1:30 PM to 4:00 PM. Thursdays is for
fresh fruit and vegetables and the Friday distribution is canned
food, fresh dairy products and other staple foods.
The food distributed comes from the Salvation Army in North
Vancouver, St. Joseph’s food bank in Mission, the Lookout
Society, and Ferndale Community Garden. In mid August we were also supplied with
fresh garden supplies from Leq’á:mels Tait Farm” Community garden.
The food program is opened to all area residents. Donations are not required but would
be greatly appreciated. There are two volunteers that pick up and deliver the goods and
all donations are given to the delivery people to help cover the cost of gas to deliver the
products to Leq’a’:mel from the lower mainland and Mission.
While we do realize that the “Food Stability Program” is not a long term solution, it
nevertheless it is to help families and individuals that live below the poverty line. We also
have many Elders and disabled people without transportation so having fresh vegetables
locally is a great benefit. The food stability program has been serving up to 75 families
and/or individuals a week. The Food Stability Program has one staff member, Ashley
Reid, and her salary is paid for through a small grant the band recently received. In order
for the program to continue we need volunteers to help unload and set up. Please
contact Leq’a’:mel Health Center at 604-287-0011 if you are interested in volunteering.

Nominal Role
Re: “on reserve” Students in grades 8-12 September 2018 Nominal Roll are eligible for monthly allowance:
Grade 8-10 -$11
Grade 11-$22
Grade 12-$33

Cheques issue: November 28,2018 (September, October& November) 3 month period. Please provide you
report card to Norma George in order to receive your cheque

Coloring Contest
This year we are having a little coloring contest, there will be two age groups. There will be one winner out of
the two age groups, each of the winners will receive a surprise bag. Happy coloring and good luck to everyone.
Age Groups:
Kindergarten to grade 4
Grade 5 to grade 9

Volunteers for Halloween Party
Halloween is right around the corner, and we are currently looking for
Volunteers and ideas for our upcoming Halloween party. If you are able to
volunteer or have ideas for the Halloween party please contact Violet
Thompson at 604-826-7976 or via email vthompson@leqamel.ca. We have
not set a date or time yet, but will post on Leq’a:mel website and Facebook
once determined.

Prep: 20 min
Yield: 12 to 16 servings

Tel: 604-826-7976 Deroche, BC V0M 1G0
Fax: 604-826-0362

www.leqamel.ca

NOTICE

Witches Brew

The Leq'a:mel Lands Department has moved office effective August 15th, 2018.

Directions

Pour the gelatin into large mixing bowl. Slowly stir in the
boiling water, until the gelatin is completely dissolve d.
Stir in the pineapple juice. Let cool to room temperature.

Ingredients

1 (6-ounce) package lime gelatin
2 cups boiling water
3 cups chilled pineapple juice
1 (2 liter) bottle chilled lemon-lime soft drink
Or ginger ale
2 cups chilled vodka, optional

Pour into cauldron or punch bowl. Slowly add chilled
vodka and lemon-lime soda or ginger ale. Stir gently to
mix.

For any services required of the Lands Department, please visit the new location Iisted below:
WHAT DO WE PROVIDE?
•
•
•

You can use dry ice if wanted, make sure to wear heavy
duty gloves if using dry ice, it will burn the skin. Place
dry ice into cauldron, fill cauldron with just enough water
To cover dry ice. It will appear to magically smoke.
Zombie Head Meatloaf
Cook: 2 hours

For Face:

Scoop a small divot into the large

Yield: 6-8 servings

2 hard boiled eggs

end of hard boiled eggs and place

Ingredients

1 black olive, cut in half

the halved olive into the hole. Press

2 lbs ground beef

2 raisins

hard boiled eggs and olives into the

1/2 lb ground pork

5-10 banana chips

loaf to form the eyes. Shape small

1 small onion, finely chopped

lump in the meat to form nose. Use

1 small green pepper, finely chopped

Directions

2 eggs beaten

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F, mix

1/2 tsp black pepper

together all ingredients except meat,

Push a valley into the meat to form a

1/2 to 3/4 cup milk

then add meat and mix well. Shape

mouth. Break the banana chips into

1/2 tsp salt

into an oval loaf. Place into pan.

tooth-size pieces and carefully place

1 1/2 tsp seasoning salt

•

Registrations of following; leases, assignments, mortgages, discharges, death certificates, permits,
easements, right-of-ways, and provides documents as requested.
Land transfers, assistance with survey requests, research on individual land titles, allotments of land,
encumbrance checks and general inquiries.
Provides advice on leases and permits, information on lands management policies and procedures; assist
Leq'a:mel members with various leases such as recreational, residential, commercial and
industrial.
Provides assistance to Leq'a:mel members when settling an estate (when Leq'a:mel land
is involved), transferring land, appointing an administrator and information for member to write their own
wills.

The new location will be:

Prep: 15 min

the raisins as nostrils.

place into the mouth, leaving gaps.

1 Tbsp Worcester sauce

Refine the shape of the loaf so it looks

Pour ketchup over head in random

1 cup finely crushed (24) crackers

like a skull.

spots.

or bread crumbs

43101 Leq'a:mel Way

Bake for 2hrs at 350 degrees F.

Deroche Office
41290 Lougheed Highway Deroche, BC
VOM lGO
Deroche Office Phone Number: 604-289-2002
Fax line: 604-289-2600
*The Lands Manager and Lands Clerk contact email will remain the same* barb@legamel.ca
landsclerk@,legamel.ca

Respectfully,

Ellen M Torng General Manager
Leq'a:mel First Nation

LANDS CLERK REPORT
Topics:


The Adoption and
Implementation of
Environmental Laws



Western Painted
Turtle Release



BCCI Update



Lands 101
Presentation to Chief
and Council

Éy swayel Leq’á:mel!
Li chexw we ey o?
Hello to our families, friends and people of
Leq’a:mel!
Rest assured that while the newsletters have been
quiet, the Lands Department has been busy all year
fulfilling the Strategic Plan and wishes of our
People!

The Friendship Center in Mission is
currently looking for Indigenous
Artists, who’s interested in restoring
their totem poles.

Some things to note and people to honour:
We have had to say goodbye to some Lands Staff this year, as some staff
have taken their great skills to move on to grow and develop, while other
staff, unfortunately, could not remain with us due to certain programs not
having funding approved.
Our hands go up in gratitude to the following and we wish them well on
their journeys moving forward: Stacey Goulding; Candace Charlie;

Terry-Ann Stowell and Alicia Giesbrecht
The Adoption and Implementation of
Environmental Laws
Again, our hands must go up in gratitude to the
following groups for ALL of their dedicated
and hard work to go through the tedious work
of drafting laws to help protect YOU and our
Land, our future!
Thank you to: The Band Members, for
participating in the development of our
Environmental Management Plan (EMP) and
helping to shape our work with creating
Environmental Laws
Family Advisory, for their amazing dedication and putting full days aside to drudge through the
daunting language of Law and providing fantastic input!
Chief and Council, for their support and great feedback and meaningful input as well!
Lastly, the Lands Advisory Board (LAB), Lawyers Andrew Beynon and Murray Browne, for all of their
incredible work with us! We have learned so much from these people and could not ask for more.

Call Michele Lylyk at 604-826-1281 or email director@mifcs.bc.ca

Transfer Station & Compost Station
New Hours of Operation

Adoption and Implementation of Environmental Laws
Allotment Law
Business Permitting Law
Community Quality Law
Enforcement Law

Environmental Protection Law
Environmental Assessment Law
Soil Removal, Transport, and Deposit Law
Subdivision Law

A brief retelling of what it means to operate under Land Code:
The Framework Agreement on First Nation Land Management

Thursday 9:30-5:30
Friday 9:30-5:30

The Framework Agreement is an initiative by the 13 original signatory First Nations to opt out of the land
management sections of the Indian Act and take over responsibility for the management and control of their
reserve lands and resources. The Framework Agreement sets out the principal components of this new land
management process.
The Framework Agreement provides signatory First Nations with the option to manage their reserve lands
under their own Land Codes. Until each of these First Nation communities develops and approves a Land
Code to take control of its reserve lands and resources, federal administration of their reserve lands
continues under the Indian Act.

Saturday 9:30-5:30

The purpose of the land code is to establish rules for mandatory community participation in the proposal,
development and approval of laws over reserve lands and resources.

Sunday 9:30-5:30

So in short, the Framework Agreement acknowledges our inherent right to govern ourselves and our land!
While municipalities and Indian Act First Nations must request permission to create BY-LAWS, we as Land
Code First Nations only need direction from our own People, which allows us to create laws that address the
needs of our Land and People!

Monday 9:30-5:30
Closed on all stat holidays

Our Chief and Council have adopted the laws so stay tuned for a notice from the Lands
Department regarding the implementation of these laws!

The Lands Department hosted a meeting in
August 2018 to refresh and educate our Chief
and Council on how the Lands Department
operates. The Lands Advisory Board Resource
Centre (LABRC) technicians Denise Unger and
Jennifer Campbell created a presentation
specific to Leq’á:mel.
The information that was presented included:
What the LABRC is: History of the Framework
Agreement (FA); How the FA led into an
Individual Agreement (Agreement between
the Federal Government and Leq’á:mel):
Core Contribution Funding: Chief and Council Roles: Jurisdiction and Law Creation, etc.

Western Painted Turtle Release
Briefly, they are the healthiest and largest population of Western Painted Turtle (WPT) that exist in the Lower Mainland
and Fraser Valley. Because of that they were chosen as a population to source other sites where the turtle populations have
been decimated; down to 5 or less. Often this can be caused road mortality of mature females and also low recruitment of
young turtles (having no suitable or safe place to nest and the success of the eggs hatching is not great).
We have trapped several times over the past 6 years and found a good range of cohorts (age classes) and sex ratio (not only
females for example - there are many healthy males in the population). Our population estimate for the main part of the
slough that we monitor is between 300 and 400 turtles.
Since we (along with Leq’á:mel FN) have been clearing the dyke annually to provide suitable nesting habitat this has reduced the incidents of turtles wandering on the road looking for a nesting site. The nesting beach installed a few years ago
is also starting to get more use year after year. We will also be excavating hatchling turtles from nests that were protected
in the summer at the nesting beach and a couple other spots in September sometime.
- Aimee Mitchell - Coastal Painted Turtle Project
Lands Manager Barb Leggat: Barb cleared some blackberry brush, so that the
Coastal Painted Turtle Ladies could access the slough risk-free!

In the call for new staff the band received four applications and the successful candidates were Jonathan Paterson and Dean McDonald. Those positions run to March 31st with the potential of renewal until September
2019.
In August the “Free Store” was inadvertently closed without the bands knowledge or authorization. The notice to staff at the Waste Transfer Station was to stop collecting and distributing food, used clothing and fabric furniture due to public health concerns raised by the areas Environmental Health Officer. Those concerns
included the spread and infestation of bed bugs, and may lead to other health Diseases like dermatitis, scabies and fungal diseases. Some people questioned why second hand stores were allowed to have those products while the bands free store was not allowed. Most second hand stores have laundry facilities and secondly they are equipped to sanitized those items but the
Waste Transfer Station isn’t. In any event, there was
no direction given to dismantle the “Free Store” and
as such the Free Store will reopen soon and a new
enclosed shelter will be constructed soon to house
the :Free Store” again.
The Waste Transfer staff just completed a small tool
shed at the site and is working now with a company
to collect all used propane canisters and paper, free
of charge.

An offended baby Western Painted Turtle, disgruntled by
being picked up. He clearly said no Paparazzi!

British Columbia Capacity Initiative (BCCI) Update
Thank you to those that have participated over the last 3 years
on assisting to build our historical/current traditional
knowledge base. Our staff worked with Stó:lō Research and
Resource Management Centre (SRRMC) to incorporate data
that interviewees gave permission to utilize. The information
is entered into the their databank and uploaded to the web
portal. This assists those tasked with responding to any
development/industrial activities within our traditional
territory.
One of the most beautifully captured shots of our territory. Work
of the talented David Campion, a truly wonderful individual!

The Waste Transfer Station has recently been successful in a submission for funding to hire two additional
workers to expand services at the station including more support for the Household Waste Recycling and a
new enhanced “Free Store”

Staff at the Waste Transfer Station recently received
training in First Aid, Transportation of Dangerous
Goods and WHMIS in order to meet Occupational
Health and Safety standards.
The band has also explored ideas for more sanitary conditions around the transfer station and a report has
gone to Indigenous Affairs to upgrade the facility in the 18/19 fiscal year including the purchase of a new garbage collection vehicle.
While the Waste Transfer Station do accept certain materials, the facility for all intent and purposes is for the
benefit of Registered Leq’a’:mel members. However, funding received through agreements only covers a part
time position so the band has extended services to individual and households on a fee schedule in order to
meet operational costs. However, the primary purpose of the Waste Transfer Station is for Household Waste
and not a landfill so the band has to ensure that household waste remains the number one priority.

